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James Thomson's school garden is ready to get going ... growing!

Thanks to the hard work of the DIGS committee, the Farm To School crew, 
numerous volunteers (parents, grandparents, students, community members, 
teachers), Mrs. Marshman, SD 47 Maintenance, and many others ... the garden 
infrastructure was built through the spring/early summer of 2012. 

Wow! It took an incredible amount of work to put this space together (see photos 
of the garden-building process)!

The garden has 12 raised beds, each filled with soil. Teachers have selected 
beds for their class and some have already been using the beds for garden 
projects, including a tree nursery and the planting of some herbs. 

The garden space was well-used through last June and this past autumn, as the 
maze-like design enticed younger students to come in for a run-around, and 
older students enjoyed sitting, chatting, and eating their lunches on the benches 
framing the raised beds. The central area has been a great gathering space for 
classes on sunny days. 

The garden soil came seeded with kale (free of charge!) so the students have 
enjoyed several servings of "kale chips" over the last few months. Yes, enjoyed. 
Yes, kids eating kale. Enjoying kale. It's a beautiful thing. Not to mention 
ridiculously healthy too.   

This fall, School District 47 installed a garden shed to house the gardening tools 
and equipment needed for gardening activities.
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Although the garden space seems quiet this time of year (kale grows with very 
little sound), there has been a lot of activity behind-the-scenes. A Garden 
Steering Committee (GSC) has been formed, made up of teachers, parents, 
community members and local gardeners. The GSC has met through the winter 
to make plans and support the school in its garden use, maintenance and 
stewardship. Some of the GSC's initiatives include:

• grant writing for $ to purchase garden equipment, seeds, curriculum tools, etc

• establishing a second composter and revitalizing the one installed last year

• providing composting education to students and teachers               

• enhancing the garden bed soil with manure

• planning workshops to help teachers with school garden projects

• establishing a watering system

• coordinating with the Farm To School program to grow ingredients for upcoming 
Farm to School meals

• planning a garden "Naming Ceremony" for May Day

• growing a supportive community of volunteers to help sustain the garden
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As spring approaches, the garden will undoubtedly (hee hee) spring to life, with 
various garden projects getting underway. Plans are in the works to build "border 
beds" (build soil against the fence lines on the inside) so that plants can grow up 
the chain-link fencing and fruit trees can be planted in the corner areas. 

Stay tuned ...
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